


TAKE
LIFE TO A
BIGGER
STAGE



Wakad is the succinct essence of New Pune. 
Great infrastructure, excellent connectivity 
with both the Hinjawadi’s IT parks and the 
PCMC manufacturing hub. A young, thriving 
population and a plethora of enter tainment 
options puts Wakad among the top f ive 
preferred residential areas of Pune.

Wakad is Pune’s gateway to Mumbai and is 
the perfect melting point of the two cultures. 
Surrounded by a vibrant atmosphere of 
international brands vying for the attention 
of a hip crowd, who mirror the aspirations 
of India’s best and brightest, Broadway is 
designed to distil this spirit of new India.

Enriching. Empowering. Ecstatic.

This perspective image may not be to the scale or may not represent actual façade / elevation. The details of windows, paints, 
elevation features, landscaping, ground development, trees etc. in this perspective is an ar tist’s impression and would be different 
to actual construction of building and development. The viewers aff irm that he / she has not taken his/ her decision of purchase/
booking by viewing this perspective. The company is not responsible for the action of the viewer’s booking / purchasing a unit 
relying on this perspective.
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HOMES THAT 
ARE A CLASS 
APART. . .

Homes at Broadway are 
designed to combine high 
quali ty wi th high functionali ty. 
Seamlessly f lowing spaces, classy 
f inishes and ref ined aes thetics 
mean these homes provide a 
highly sophis ticated
and elevating living exper ience.

With around the clock 
maintenance ser vices and top 
notch secur i ty, there is always 
someone close at hand for 
any thing you might need.

Artist’s impression. Final product would be different. Pictorial images are a display of general facilities of this type 
and do not refer to any actual facility in the vicinity or in the project
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SMART
INNOVATIONS

Step in your house without 
rummaging for a key. Dim the 
lights to soft yellow hues and 
call for the elevator even before 
stepping out of your home. 
Broadway of fers you the smar t 
automated living.
   Video Intercom Facili ty
   Digital Door Lock             
   Society Management Software     
   Smar t Lighting Solution For      
   Living, Dining and Master     
   Bedroom
   CCTV Camera
   Elevator Call Button

Broadway has a sustainable 
design which is environmentally 
responsible and resource-ef f icient.

Ar tist’s impression. Final product would be different. Pictorial images are a display of general facilities of this type 
and do not refer to any actual facility in the vicinity or in the project
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R E L A X

Today, stress is an intrinsic par t of modern life. 

But the right environment helps mitigate its effect. 

Which is why, at Broadway we have planned 

features that help you de-stress and relax.

Meditation Garden

Accupressure Area

Space for Yoga

Elderly cour t

Community Garden

Pictorial representation is used to simply convey the essence of suggested lifestyle. Pictorial 
/ images are simply for  representation of type of services planned to be provided.
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R E J U V E N AT E

The fast pace of this digital age leaves you 

with little room for respite even as you 

manages multiple pressures, often making life 

unidimensional and monotonous. Sometimes 

all you need is to f ind yourself an island of calm 

to get away to and recharge. 

Viewing Deck

Festival Cour t

Promenade Way

Kids Corner

Open Lawn Area

Outdoor Performannce Area

Graff iti Wall

Pictorial representation is used to simply convey the essence of suggested lifestyle. Pictorial 
/ images are simply for  representation of type of services planned to be provided.
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G E T  F I T

The comfor t of steel and glass needs to be 

balanced by the exhilaration of great outdoor 

spor t. Broadway has just the right ingredient 

of spor ting oppor tunities to help you get your 

daily dose of Vitamin D.

PIER 18 Health Club

Tennis Cour t

Mini football Area

Cricket Lawn

Half Basketball Cour t

Indoor games

Badminton cour t

Pictorial representation is used to simply convey the essence of suggested lifestyle. Pictorial 
/ images are simply for  representation of type of services planned to be provided.
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PIER 18

Designed to allow the tides and 
currents of life to f low past you 
unhindered, Pier 18 is much more 
than just a clubhouse or a f itness 
studio or community club. It’s the 
nerve-center of Broadway, fueling 
creativity, energy and life at its 
pulsating enigmatic best. 
You’ll f ind it useful and very soon, an 
essential par t of your daily routine

Gymnasium
Swimming Pool
Indoor Games
Tennis cour t
Mini Football Area
Multipurpose Hall/Badminton Cour t
Locker room

This perspective image may not be to the scale or may not represent actual façade / elevation. The details of windows, paints, 
elevation features, landscaping, ground development, trees etc. in this perspective is an ar tist’s impression and would be different 
to actual construction of building and development. The viewers aff irm that he / she has not taken his/ her decision of purchase/
booking by viewing this perspective. The company is not responsible for the action of the viewer’s booking / purchasing a unit 
relying on this perspective.
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“This perspective image may not be to the scale or may not represent actual façade / elevation. The details of windows, paints, 
elevation features, landscaping, ground development, trees etc. in this perspective is an ar tist’s impression and would be different 
to actual construction of building and development. The viewers aff irm that he / she has not taken his/ her decision of purchase/
booking by viewing this perspective. The company is not responsible for the action of the viewer’s booking / purchasing a unit 
relying on this perspective.”.
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When you are a par t of any Paranjape project, you are wlcomed into a 
vibrant and a lively community that truly ref lects the sense of oneness. The 
Happiness Network, as we call it, is synonymous with the spir it of New India 
where diverse people come together to form one harmonious community. the 
core idea of the network is to spread the feeling of belongingness to all our 
families. Neighbors becoming fr iends or even family is a reality at Paranjape. 
Added to the spir it of oneness, is the pride of owning the Happiness Network 
Card. All the residents get to enjoy several benef its, privileges, discounts and 
of fers across retail outlets, restaurants etc. In addition to all this, Paranjape 
Schemes also conducts several community events that include Paranjape 
Schemes Premier League, Ganarang, Anandghan and much more. These are 
only few examples to illustrate how all roads at Paranjape lead to a vibrant, 
happy life. Come experiencethe rest!



INSPIRED BY YOU 

Over three decades’ track record of customer care and trust has seen Paranjape Schemes

Construction Limited evolve into a multi-dimensional, multi-locational

real estate company that stays in tune with the changing customers’ needs and aspirations.

Over 170 completed projects are home to more than 9000 happy families that form ‘The

Happiness Network’, a happy, vibrant community where neighbors become friends and friends

become family!

42 ongoing projects across 8 cities encompass a wide range of offerings including 1 to 5 bedroom

apar tments, bungalows, row houses, penthouses, shops, off ices, malls, multiplex, hotel, schools,

senior citizen homes... products that touch every aspect of human life.

Every single activity at Paranjape Schemes is guided by our core values that form an integral par t

of our DNA -

• Transparent • Dependable • Rooted • Progressive • Excellence • Caring • Inclusive


